
Just starting, coming back to 

writing, or looking for the 

help you need to finish your 

first novel?  Writing Train 

sessions are adaptable to your 

needs

Class or Workshop?                                         
Or Class and Workshop blend?

A class will suit beginners or those returning 
to writing after a long break.   A class and 
workshop blend is a great next step, combining 
kickstarts, craft tips and directed reading with       
workshopping and discussion.

An advanced workshop will work best for you 
if you have projects on the go (or about to 
start) for which you want guidance, support 
and deadlines.

On Writing Train’s 

founder and main tutor 

Yvonne Cullen: 

Yvonne’s first book, “Invitation to the Air,”  
(Poems) won the American Ireland Fund Award 
in 1997 and was published by Italics Press in 
1998. Included in the landmark Bloodaxe 
Books’ publication, “The New Irish Poets” in 
2004,  Yvonne went on in 2006 to edit the 
best-selling anthology,  “All Good Things Begin” 
– a collection of the work of 43 of her         
students. For the last five years, alongside po-
etry and screenwriting,  Yvonne has been     
writing a creative non-fiction book on Irish 
Traveling Show life.  In Feb 2011 Yvonne’s      
research for this book will be the subject of an 
ABBEY THEATRE talk, and the book will also 
appear in 2011.

Yvonne Cullen has taught writing in Ireland for 
18 years. Writing Train has developed from 
Yvonne’s highly innovative long-running work-
shops. 

 “Writes beautifully and can pass on the skill”  - 
IRISH TIMES. 

“Helen Lucy Burke told me writing could not be 
taught. I replied that she had not yet met Yvonne 
Cullen” - DUBLINER MAGAZINE

Contact the Writing Train at O86 170 1418 

and yvonnesworkshops@gmail.com

WRITING
TRAIN
with  Yvonne  Cu l l en

Dubliner Magazine’s “Best Creative Writing Teacher in Dublin”

Creative Writing Classes 

and Workshops in Dublin

“The best thing I’ve ever signed up for!”                             

“Yvonne’s workshops are like blood transfusions!”                                                                  

“These Wednesday Night workshops are the best thing about 

Dublin!”                                                                                                                                                  

“I feel more positive about my writing than I’ve done in a long 

time!”                                                                                                  

(Recent and current Writing Train students).                                    

“If it had not been for those Thursday nights, this one might 

never have happened!”   (Yvonne Cassidy, longtime WRITING TRAIN 

workshop participant, at the launch of  her first novel, “The Other Boy,” in 

Summer 2010)

mailto:yvonnesworkshops@gmail.com
mailto:yvonnesworkshops@gmail.com


2010’s successes at     

Writing Train

   About  A HUNDRED AND FORTY classes. 
More than EIGHTY participants.

   TWO students on the shortlist for the 
SUNDAY TRIBUNE Hennessey award.  FIVE 
students short-listed for the Over The Edge 
New Writing Award.

ONE Novel launch, ONE non-fiction launch. 
ONE poetry collection launch, TWO students 
finishing Writing M.As, ONE starting one.

FIVE  Writing Saloon Reading Nights held for 
students and friends so far this year.  ONE  
WRITING SALOON per month to come, for 
the foreseeable future.

AN UNCOUNTABLE NUMBER of shared    
insights and laughs.

                

        Writing Saloon at Sweny’s Chemist’s,  August 2010.

  See also Facebook page - Yvonne Cullen’s Writing Train 
Looking forward to working with you!

    

  Autumn Schedule

   

   

Starting in September:

   Workshops                                                           

evening time                                                 
Starts Thurs 23 Sept runs 6.30 – 9 p.m,            
15 weeks. Fee: !345.  Venue: City Arts Centre,  
Bachelors’ Walk, D.1.                       

fortnightly
Starts Weds 22 Sept, runs 6.30 p.m – 9.15 p.m, 
16 meetings till end April 2011. Fee: !400.      
Venue:  Sweny’s Chemist’s, Lincoln Place, D.2.

WRITING JAUNTS: inishbofin                          
25 – 26 September. The second Inishbofin       
Poetry Jaunt. Fee: !220.

Starting in October:

Workshops:                               

daytime                                              
Starts Weds 6 Oct 10.30 a.m –1 p.m. 14 weeks 
at United Arts Club, Fitzwilliam Street, D.2.          
Fee: !320.                                             

SATURDAY DEVELOPING POET 

“CLASS and WORKSHOP”       

Starts 9 Oct 3 p.m – 5.30 p.m, 12 weeks 
United Arts Club, Fitzwilliam Street, D.2.   
Fee: !285. 

begin to write                               
Starts Mon 11 Oct,  runs 6.30 – 9 p.m,  8 
weeks, City Arts Centre, Bachelors’ Walk, 
D.1. Fee: !230.

                                          
writing train tuesday, a 
“class and a workshop in 
one!”                                          
For a maximum of tuition and feedback. 
Starts 5 October, runs 6.30 – 9 p.m, 12 weeks 
into New Year. Fee: !285.  Venue: Nora’s 
Room, Sweny’s Chemist’s (The Ulysses’ 
Chemist’s) Lincoln Place, D.2.

                                       
friday fortnightly writing 
train                                                 
Starts Fri 15 Oct, runs 6.30 – 9 p.m, 8 meet-
ings over 18 weeks. Fee: !240/!225 if booked 
by 21 Sept. Venue: Nora’s Room, Sweny’s 
Chemists, Lincoln Place, D.2.

                                               
WRITING JAUNTS: INIS MOR      
Oct 30 – Nov 1. Fee: !240. Contact me soon   
if interested so I can help you source        
accommodation!

                                                                             

Also available: limited ‘Buy A Batch’ partial attendance 
options unique to Writing Train Workshops. For more 

information please contact me at 086 170 1418 or    
e-mail me at yvonnesworkshop[s@gmail.com

WRITING
TRAIN



Writing 
Train Autumn 2010""

Booking Form"

Name   ________________________________

Email    ________________________________

Postal address   __________________________                                                                   

______________________________________

Contact Phone   _________________________
"

Please tick the Course you wish to attend!
(WT stands for Writing Train)

"

Mon Beginners""""""""""""""""" Tues night WT

Weds a.m WT""""""""""""""     Weds fortnightly WT

Thurs Night WT

Friday fortnightly WT

Developing Poet Saturday Course

"

Add my friends’ emails to Writing Train 
mailing list:
"

Payment by cheque
Cheque to Yvonne Cullen, 2 Lower Eden Road,
Glasthule, Co Dublin."
Cheque enclosed"""""""""""""" Yes"""""""""""""""" No
Other relevant
details_____________________________________

Paypal 
Would you like to be sent a Paypal request for fee?

Yes""                    No

Looking forward to working with you at Writing Train!

Yvonne Cullen’s Writing Train Ethic

Facilitate and foster writing communities that serve 
writers’ real needs. Be a service tailored to you 
rather than off-the-peg! Share all that I’m learning 
in my own writing life. Help you reach YOUR po-
tential, not my or any one else’s idea of that poten-
tial. Do everything I can to help you write “like 
you,” never like me.

THE ‘WRITING TRAIN’ DIFFERENCE:      

By running longer-than-average classes and work-
shops, Writing Train encourages lasting writing 
communities. Each term, new students join the 
warm core groups in the Workshops and the ‘Class 
and Workshop’ blends. My beginners’ classes also 
get the option to continue to work together at the 
next level. My original ‘On-Line Weigh-in’ practice 
builds on-line networks for the class-groups, and        
you retain membership of these.                                           
With an 18 year track record  as a writing teacher 
in Dublin, and a huge number of successes for my 
students along the way, I hesitate to say it, but I 
might just be the most enduringly successful and 
effective writing teacher in town...There, I’ve said it! 
Now you’ll just  have to take the Writing Train and 
see do you agree!

"

                                                                                           

  July 2010, Yvonne reading at The Writing Saloon

Our WRITING SALOONS are held at Sweny’s, the 
Chemist’s shop where Bloom buys soap in Ulysses. 
At the Saloons, Writing Train members have a regu-
lar monthly reading outlet at the coolest, friendli-
est, cosiest little writing saloon in town! Check 
Yvonne Cullen’s Writing Train facebook page for 
details, and ‘like’ this page to be added to the Sa-
loon guest list. We have an open door policy at the 
Saloon, and guest readers and listeners are always 
hugely welcome, in re-
turn for a contribution to 
the Save Sweny’s Chem-
ist’s Fund.

My writing, in                        
reviews: 

"

“A hint of Rilke… truly exciting…exemplary in its 
innovative fusion of"language-play and lyricism” - 
TODD SWIFT, Books In Canada 2004"
(reviewing my work in Black Mountain Press’s 
“Breaking The Skin”"anthology)."
“Wise poetry, which more than anything needs to 
be read” - Poetry Ireland,"2000"
“A world of atmosphere and filament” - Kerry 
Hardie (reviewing"“Invitation to the Air” in 1999.)"  
“A gifted writer” - John Burnside, Yorkshire Interna-
tional Open Poetry"Competition Judge’s Speech."                                                                   
”Wonderful!”" - Dermot Bolger, reviewing my work 
in “All Good Things!Begin” in 2006."                     
“Stories we need to hear, from people who need to 
tell them. A wonderful"book!” "THEO DORGAN in 
2010, on “Finding Mayfield” – my non-fiction"work-
in-progress which will appear in 2011.


